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Background 
Founded in 1897, the Forverts (Forward/Jewish Daily Forward) was a leading Yiddish language 
newspaper in the United States throughout the 20th century. Most of this newspaper is 
available to browse digitally for free through the online Historical Jewish Press database, which 
is digitized as a part of the National Library of Israel. This handout includes a summary of some 
helpful strategies for finding your ancestors in the Forward.  
 
Search/Browse Historical Jewish Press Database at National Library of Israel:  
https://www.nli.org.il/en/newspapers/search 
 
Search/Browse Forverts (Forward/ סטרעװראפ ):  
https://www.nli.org.il/en/newspapers/frw?&e=-------en-20--1--img-txIN%7ctxTI--------------1 
  
Yiddish Orthography 
YIVO (Yiddish Scientific Institute) was founded in 1925 in Vilna (Vilnius, Lithuania) with a mission 
to preserve, study and teach Eastern European Jewish culture. In 1936, YIVO consolidated a 
literary standard for the Yiddish language, in which the Lithuanian dialect would serve as the 
main model for the language’s speakers and writers. The Forward did not adopt the YIVO 
orthography until the latter half of the 20th century. This is crucial to keep in mind if you know 
standard Yiddish or if you use a Yiddish-English dictionary to assist in your search for your 
ancestors in the Forward. 
 
Yiddish Alphabet 
If you are familiar with the Hebrew alphabet, this is a good start to searching in Yiddish. 
However, the Yiddish and Hebrew alphabets are noticeably different. This is a guide to the 
Yiddish alphabet. Six letters (highlighted in grey) are only used if the word is of Hebrew origin 
(as many Yiddish words are). For example, the surname Veiss is only spelled with a װ, not with a 
 .ֿב
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Sounds Like Letter English 
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Final form ף  
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 S (in Hebrew ׂש
words only) 

Student ּת T (in Hebrew 
words only) 

Shabbat 

 S (in Hebrew ת
words only) 

Shabbas שזד   
Dzh 

 
Job 

שז  Zh Beige שט  Tsh Charity 
  
Common Words 
This is a list of some common Yiddish words that you may see in the Forward. These words are 
written as they frequently appear in the Forward, and not as you will find them in most Yiddish-
English dictionaries (YIVO standard). For example, the word father is רעטָאפ , but is spelled רעטופ  
in the Forward. Some words have common variations, such as family ( החּפשמ  [mishpokhe] and 

עילימאפ  [familie]). Since עילימאפ  is more frequently used in the Forward, that is the one listed 
below with a note. 
 

A/An   ןַא, א  
The רעד  (Masculine); איד  (Feminine); סָאד  (Neuter); איד  (Plural) 
This ןעזעיד  
And ןוא  
With טימ  
Of/From ןופ  
On ףיוא  
At, By ַײב  
Here רעהַא /ָאד  
Or רעדָא  
But/However רעבָא  
Very רהעז  
Around םורא  
Somewhere ץעגרע  
Near ןבעל  
Last עטצעל  
First רעטשרע  
Mr.  . רמ  
Mrs.  . סרמ  
Family עילימאפ  (most common variation) 
Father רעטופ  (most common variation) 
Mother רעטומ  (most common variation) 
Parents ןערעטלע /ןרעטלע  
Son ןהוז  
Daughter רעטכָאט  
Child/Children רעדניק/דניק  
Brother רעדורב  
Sister רעטסעווש  
Cousin ןיזוק  (most common variation) 



Brother-in-law  רעגאווש   
Sister-in-law ןירעגעווש  
Husband ןאמ  
Wife יורפ  (most common variation) 
Uncle רעטעפ  (most common variation) 
Aunt עמומ  (most common variation) 
Nephew עצינעמילּפ  
Niece קינעמילּפ  
Relatives םיבורק  
My ןיימ  (singular); עניימ  (plural) 
Our רעזדנוא  (singular); ערעזדנוא  (plural) 
His ןייז  (singular); ענייז  (plural) 
Her רהיא  (singular); ערהיא  (plural) 
Their רעייז; ערעייז  (plural) 
Born  ןראוועג ןעריובעג /ןערָאבעג  
To Seek ןעכוז  (Infinitive + Plural); טכוז  (seeks); טכוזעג טרעוו  (is sought) 
To Have ןעבאה  (Infinitive + Plural); טאה  (has)  

 
To Live (Reside) ןענהאוו  (infinitive + plural form); טנהאוו  (lives); טנהאוועג  (lived) 
To Come ןעמוק  (infinitive + plural form); טמוק  (comes); ןעמוקעג  (came) 
To Be ןייז  (Infinitive); ןענעז  (plural form); זיא  (is) 

 
 


